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Maydanny takes the Cup
DECISIVE win for Shadwell Estate’s

Maydanny (pictured above, in blue and
white silks) in the Listed Doonside Cup

at Ayr was the highlight of another fabulous
four-timer for Johnston Racing on September
18.

Highland Premiere, Maydanny and
Annandale all won at Ayr, while Dreams
Unwind scored at Catterick on a memorable day
for the yard.

Highland Premiere initiated the four-timer
with a thrilling win in the mile nursery. You
can read all about the Highland Reel colt’s win
for Kingsley Park 26 in this month’s Kingsley
Park Partnerships news on page 12.

The Doonside Cup is a Listed race at Ayr
open to three-year-olds and upwards, run over a
distance of a mile and a quarter. It’s part of the
Ayr Gold Cup Festival, formerly known as the
Western Meeting. Johnston Racing have tasted
success in the race once before, when the prolific
winner Sennockian Star was awarded the 2014
race on the disqualification of Sky Hunter. 

The profile of the race was boosted
significantly last year, when the Group 1 winner
Addeybb successfully conceded 7lb to each of his
six rivals in what proved to be the ideal
preparatory race for his tilt at the Champion
Stakes.

In this year’s race, Maydanny faced nine
rivals, including the Wolferton Stakes winner,
Juan Elcano, and the locally trained Euchen
Glen, winner of three Group 3 races in recent
times. Joe Fanning took the ride on the five-

year-old Dubawi gelding out of the great
Attraction. His best effort this term had come
when landing the Golden Mile Handicap at the
Qatar Goodwood Festival.

The Flying Ginger was sent into the lead
from the outset with Joe happy to chase the
leader on the outer. Juan Elcano and Euchen
Glen raced in midfield in the early stages.

Once in line for home, Maydanny, travelling
strongly, came to challenge for the lead with
two and a half furlongs to run. Having seen off
The Flying Ginger, Maydanny kept on well,
and although Euchen Glen attempted to throw
down a challenge of sorts, he couldn’t get to
Maydanny, who ran out the winner by a length
and a half.

This was a first Pattern race success for
Maydanny who, despite being a five-year-old,
may well progress to Group race success in the
future. Mark Johnston was delighted with the
winner. 

‘We knew if he could run up to his best all the
conditions seemed to be right for him,’ he told
the Klarion. 

‘I think it’ll be more of the same for him now.
We’ll take it one race at a time and there’s no
specific target in mind.’

A possible tilt at the valuable Balmoral
Handicap on Champions Day awaits the winner.

At Catterick, Dreams Unwind, owned by
Aynsford Holdings, landed her third win of the
year, stepping up in trip to land a handicap over
just short of a mile and three-quarters. 

The three-year-old Dansili filly was one of a

field of six for the Catterick handicap and was
the only filly in the race. Franny Norton was on
board.

Eye Knee made the running, tracked by
Dreams Unwind throughout. Shaken up to take
the lead over a furlong out, Dreams Unwind
kept on well to score by a comfortable two and a
half lengths from Eye Knee, with Molinari a
similar distance back in third.

The four-timer was completed back at Ayr,
when Annandale landed the final race of the Ayr
Gold Cup Festival, a staying handicap over a
mile and five furlongs in good style.

ILLIAM Johnstone’s Australia colt had
been second to State of Bliss in the

Shergar Cup Classic at Ascot before failing to
land a blow in the Melrose Handicap at York
last time out.

Facing seven rivals on the Craigie course,
Annandale was ridden by Richard Kingscote.
He allowed Annandale to settle in third, as Dash
of Spice opened up a lead in the back straight.

As Greengage took up the running three out,
Richard sent Annandale to challenge on the
outer. 

Striking the front with two furlongs to run,
Annandale kept on strongly to defeat Glasses
Up and Dark Jedi by three-quarters of a length
and half a length respectively.

It may be that Annandale will be tried over a
mile and six furlongs next time out, and her
manner of victory here suggests she will be able
to cope with the step up in trip.
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